
Nr. 4urton, lie ss brief as Dopible
litt4 14tet.411ho ehgrt 1101- JuPY *l'l4 °z-*

rttrre4 liettesplOheparties in the
"Ivo, sir, a 9 ;spas I w?sinst gins

htuttil rith i.he `!quire and turTied
pound to 44 hitt,' what was the lettsyhe
would take etereeD the hoties c hot sire
thingl4l}9ll4)e." ',Very well , Nr.
it is Dot neetmar.y.to'repeF this statement:
ave only wish to Irsumv what haiir .ieaed he
rwe,cre this plaintiff and defgadant." "Well,
i4,, 35 Iwe a saying, %Ts.; just about to
shake hares wit 4 the Squire, and Tube
lokinsrm hail just tossed it glass of whisky in
Ziill Itogers' face. when something struck
me."' "Well, sir," said the now exaspera-
ted Attorney, don't want to know any-
tiling tibout your trado c 'Fobe John-
son, bat Wl4ther the defendant struck the
plaintiff with }lt rgeluckcly .11.14, aselleged
in the cruDT .ilawif." lee!? y9F temper,

Seitll7liv coming to that 'Erectly. You
see "ent over to Squire Henry's that
morning to see" •*ever mind about

..

~quire Henry, we want to know what oc-
curred between the j)itintilf and &fend-
:mt.? eMninr, to thee now sir.—
,yog sve I Ilad pinc oyer to ~quire

-

henry':.
t hat inuriiipg to see"— "To the devil
with '.,quire-Itenry and your horse trade
11,q, can't you tell your story without be-
ginning tit ticiintis every time The
court. nearly convulsed with hoighter, sug-
gested that the witness had better tell the
I.tery in I.,is otsvn way, it would sar;
A.:tine; 9iten the -suggestion, the Attorney
qesired him ,to push on with Ilia .1"n111:-
-Well, you sec, I had gone over to Squire
Henry's tbitt ntsrning to sea the Squire
about trading fu} the little brown mare, and
seeing a pretty Lip crowd took the Squire
to one side, and we p4e4 pretty briskly
about the trade, and just then I tarried my
eyes thwart! the croWd and saw Tulle John-
mot throw a glass of whisky in Bill Rod-
gar.st face, when something struck me."—

"S.V€lll Nviult in the devil's name was it
that. gtpack you ?" "You see, sir, I had
wine over to Squire Henry's that morn—"
"You see, sir," said the enraged lawyer,
"that this witness is laughing in our!aces;
I would suggest that your,. ktßor 404 hica
to ail until he learn to tell a straigbt sto-
ry." Ills honor here interfered arid desired
witness to tell what it was struck him.—

See, sir, I had gone over to Squire
Henry's that Tov,in,g to see the Squire
stbogt tzadi,n.„g for the little brown mare, and
going that the crowd was getting excited,
I took the Squire to one aide to talk about
the trade and I 'was just going to shake
hands with him when something struck
roe." "Nqw, sir. I will send you to jail
to i e uninntes,"if you do not instantly tell
top what it vs tUnt struck you." "Why, •
sir, I was trying to tell yoq all the time,
that an idea struck me that ; had better
leave there !" The scene that followed
tbjs nay can better be imagined than, is-
Eo;Deal•

WlL.There hi a dog residing in the Borough
of Southwark, England, who keeps a blind
man. .He may be seen most days in Ox.
1;or3 street, hauling the blind man away on I
expeditions wholly uncontemplmed by. and I
uninteligibla 49, the man. They ore wholly
of. the, dog's enoception and exceution.—
coalr,ariwese, when the taco has projects,-I
the dog will sit down in a crowded thorough-
tare. and meditate. I saw him yesterday'
wra;ing the money-tray like an easy collar,
instead of offering it to the public, taking
th,e elan against his will, on the invitation
of n disreputableg,car, apmently to visit a
dog at Harrow—be was so intcrit on that di-
rection. The North Till, of Burlington 1

louse Oarderts, between that Arcalc and
the Albany, offers a shy spq fur appoint-
q4e243' r" a; t47,°
three o'clock in the afternoon. They sit
I, very uncomfortably) en the sloping board
there, and compare their notes. Theirdoge
;nay always be observed. at the same time.
openly disparaging the men they keep, to
one another, and settling where they shall
reepectixely take their men when they begin
to move again. At a small butcher's, in a

shy, ncipberhood, (there. is qp. rero.4”?. *;•1
timmernriag the name_lt by Notting
11414, andgi.tes ;he distrtiot called thei
Potteries,) I know a shaggy black aptb
white dog who keeps a drover. He is a dog
„fan easy disposition, and too frequently
allows this drover to get drunk. On these
occasions, it is the dog's custom to sit out-
side the patAie house, keeping his eye on a
11w sheep, and, thinking. I hare seen him

hhe,ep p)a,inly =sting_ up in his
ryltili l linen,nippy hp,bpgan,with-whp, he left
the market, and at what place 111 llns

therest. I have seen him perplexed by not
being able to account to himself for certtnin
partionlar sheep. A light lms gradlatly
broken nn him; he has remembered nt what
butcher's hm.left them, end, in a burst of
grace satisfaction. has cayglit y dy off his
nose, and shown hilipsclf much relieved. If
I could at any time hate do4lited the fact
that it was be who kept the droner, twAnot
Ole drover who kept Lim, it would have
been abundantly proved by his way of tak-
ing undivided charge of the six sheep, when

dirsym came out besmeared with red
o4r,q.and, beer, and gave wrong directions,
which he calmly d,i,yegarded. Ile has taken
the sheep entirely ipr,a hie own bands—has
werely remarked wil,h wg,Rectful firmness:
%-lhat inetruction would, plesq. them under
to; omnibus; you Lad betteg {app as your
attention toyourself-,you will,wa9t it all;"
and has driven his charge away, with an
intelligence of cars and tail, and o, linfolxl7
edge of business, that has left his lookoc. a,
man tom, yery far bebind.—Dickens.

MarThe 'Aker of n Wisconsin paper
tp4le p.lFt where he nays "brain coin
ttausto anrtlin47.tt 1;4 had hinter emigrate
(hcre. There' ble fief would always be
•;good for a drink?"

A Coxra,apon_..--;1? ;85,6,
cans tried to ride tl34r, sandtAtta io on a
Tasting colt: and 130W, i;5l Fop; of glut
119,15.4 trees they can come to* Ivg-7t,lya
art aMttapting the Herculean taekof ;14.iitz
Lm in. its rt

tt:vtrAprlsento n nerrn who
retsjets is in,sgrinr. dT10?-1Villow, (wi;
g"!°-)

mar4s2l. NEW 4papt.TISr.INTII or A. M.
Elormis, Opp.frxt.Qxrs' 114p., IN To-bar's
PACER.

1:17-See Pendrich df Bras' spl-striisement in
to-day's paper. Theirs is tkekrgeo Wholesale
lied l‘e.tail robosso, Sepor runt shiiirManufac-
tory in the Stnte.

Ezeontiye Committee of the Colombia.
Boorif of 'rad Jue. for the Ninth of

ly.
Attn.ttp.* Pauutt, Titem4s WeLsu,

T. APPOLD. -

rei.;.licv.. A. Easick will preach in the
Presbyterian church on next sal.4l.lath morn-
ing nt the usnai hoer,

P:ft-Thp IYasi;ington Inetition will open
on tl grat ;gumlay (f September. See
9dyert.i.aemenl..

M.Wecall attention to Fendrich .1. Bros'
new advertisements. Ilia cases of Segars,

to which they ask attention are cer-
tainly very handsomely gotten tip, and are
creditable to the taste of this enterprising
"band of louthers." Give thco a call.

4 NEW voi,ENE.—The present number
commences the thirty-first volume of the
spy. Qur paper is !A.m. rust verging upon
middle age (as manes life is reckoned) and
has gone through many ups and downs in
its struggle with fortune and delinquent sub-
scribers. It has seen the borough'grow up
gradually and with a steady, wholesome in-
crease, to its present size; it has seen it
thrive in prosperous times and languish in
adversity, but has never acknowledged the
good old town as ready for the fence and
whitewash with which the croakers threaten
it. We cannot complain of the encourage-

' exterded to the Spy.hy our fellow citizens—-
quite as liberal, possibV,. As it deserve-A—-
but we shall not go:m.o with additional
subscription, advertising or4,ubhing; above
all there shall be deep wool in Atipz ponce
between us and oar present im,bac4l,),e.ra if
they will insist on oar accepting subscrip-.
tions now due.. We are not an importunate
dnn, but arc. compelled occasionally by con-
stant sprt:;tv from our paper maker, type
fon ;der, to, ttux nothing of tailor and boot-
maker, to use 'our heels n little in return.—
We shall nut take it as nn insult if on ttkis
hint, sotno of our backward friends speak,

Tot CUOLER.I. 41.01151.—1 t is not apleasant
infliction to be annually called uponseriously
to deny a in )st ridiculously absurd report of
the existence of Cholera in Columbia.
Wherethe rumor germinates what it fee Is
upon (other than air,) and how it grows
we con, only c.oo3eature; that it exists and is
eagerly devoured by nor rival friends does
pot admit of denial. We do not attribute its
origin to malice, batrather to an of 1 gratuky-

ipli,sorit of gnsip, and, alas that we should
bp forced to, confess, it, it play probably be
traced to some.one.o; other ofoorown olarro.
iota. We hgrgthosein ou,r community who,
without the discretion of children, pam,it
th.emselves to babble gravely to strangers of
their favorite and stock suldeet, theCholera
of '54. Without intending to gibe the im-
pression that the Cholera exists, they bleat
their fears of its reappearance, with every
return of green apples and green corn.—
Should such a dire misfortune visit us these
shakers would inevitably be the first victims,
and on this grou,nd their fright may ho
slightly expuaal4c4 bot 4ex lhove no tight
to bring upon, tha heads of theit.cellow citi-
zens the thousand inepoveoienaettood ;moor
aoges, a.nd own, the, tepototintt oc ;he. town
the injury ofan nowt 4r..titipujs descent of
the scourge. Within the past week rumnrk
have flown through the country that the

1 Cholera was making its yearly visit, and
killing off our people like flies. Fur the
satisfaction of the timid, ahhou di we be-
Love that to notice the report at all is giv-
ing it undue importance and dues mac

than good, we can assure the public
that nut, only has thpre been nu sign of can
taaionsin.the town, b%t it , hiss. never been
known more healthy than at pxesc.nt. 11:c
hope the disease wi:l sabsidg,

POLITICAL MEETING 0:4 WEDNESIDAT.ETEN-
ING.—On ‘Vednesday evening titre friends of
Lincoln, Hamlin and Curtin held a meeting
at this place which was the largest and
most enthusiastic turn out we have seen in
our town since the Clay C.tmrsaig,n. A stag-
ing wet erected at the Odd Fellows' llall
fur the officers oR thte,mpeting and the speak-
ers, decora,tqA Itith scs,eatlis.&c. The
meeting, was called for tko'clock, rt,nd. at that
time people began to assembte, with
transparencies torches, Sc..otand. a "Rolling
Mill Delegation" from theCulumbia killing
Mill marched in with its. nispßopriate ban.
ners.

Jj IV. Fisher, called the meeting to
order itpd. nforninated. the. fritu‘sing. officers
who were. n. -tceptedt

•

resident—Q. S. K A eFFNIAN.
rice Praridetils—C.J. Samna' Shoch. 11.

Kibler, Wm. G. Cope. Geo. Bogle, Abraham
Bruner. Washington Righter. Richard Der-
rick, henry Fisher, sr.. Philip Fordney,
Nathaniel divan. Jacob O. flea..
of culumhia; John J. Cochran. Beni': F.
Rowe. IVra. Bucking, D,. Bear, jt.. Irancae-
ter; Juhn P. Stamm?, C. M,. Greiden P 4
JamesMere. Dr. A. K. Rohrer. *John Rome,
Welt llemgifield; Jumee hlchaffy. Henry
Muerdraad, a C. P. Groh, Barr Spapkler.

*frighten S. F. Futgle, Marietta.;..hap9a n • 4clwari Rouse, J. If, Mannmg,
Washington; Amos Shaman. A. F. Fry,
Manor; Dr. Barton Evans, William McCon-
key, William Boyd, Wrightsville; A. J.
Ery. IJe a &miles, Dr. Boland, Dr. John
Hay, frodefigtSPltirhanh. York.cr .rtarlAp- J.B. Rohrer, E. Ifiersbay,
Samuel J. 11. Black, D. C. Wann,
A. Bruner, jr.

Mr. Ksuffnip,u, made, a f,evc ,remarks on
taking thechair,rolative to the honor, &a.
Ilethen introduced; Ifpn,.pstph Casey, of
fiarrisiburgo who addrawd; the Inettin,l.
We cannot report even 04,40*a/ice of•thi/t
or any other of the speeches.. Tt vrav elo
qtin.t, enthusiastically receive/1,, and ger0
general eatiefaction.

geo., W. Coley, Esq., of Philadekhh!„ we
thenspeaker. Mr. Cuffey it uncut

spoek.er with an effective delivery, His re-

morl.4 were listened to attentively emii-drewForth frequent applause. He octie or

004rip hour.'
:While Mr. Casey was speatirig'rettlelert-

tion of two hundred arrived . from -Millers-
ville,,dicaded by the MillersVillebifia in a
most,teiteful end beautiful Infnd *alien. At
half ,past,„eight the,LiMcaiiier delmtioi
strrlved.bispecialcarstattneltrato-tbe.Lah-
'caster Accommodation train. They halted
at Mill street and' formed an -Front; whore
they were me.t by 4 committee and escorted
up Front street: At thecorner of Front and
Walnut the procession -was met by theYork
delegation which took the lead followed by
the Lancasterians, the line-being brought
up by a Committee ofColumbiana with the
Nationalßapd, liancaster delegation
was mainly-composed of the Wide Awake
Club, which paraded two hundred and
eighty-five morohers equipped with caps
capes and torches. The entire number of
tickets issued in Lancaster wrys three hun-
dred and fifty-three. The Wide Awakes,
headed by. the Fencibles' !and, were the
attraction of the evening and formed the
most effective body of parade citizens we
have ever seen. Each man is equipped with
a black oil cloth cap and largo cape 40.
carries a torch. The club is under Comi-
military drill in marching, fValiltiun and
handling ofthe torches, Capt. Franklin, of
the Fencibles, being, their. leader. They
march well together, and little as we lire

disposed to favor political clap-trap, we
must admit that the Republicans have, in
their Wide Awttko organizations, hit upon
a most cilketive "Machinery" to work
through the campaign. As the Lancaster
delegeiiim marched up Front street to the
inspiriting "llizey" they almost carried to

balk to the screaming timea of Log Cabins
end Hard Cider. Ai they passed over the
route the set oft handsome lloman Candles,'
priding to the beauty a the see.cle.

The York Delegation with the York Band,
unexcelled in the country, leading, made a

goad show, only eclipsed by the equip-
ments end organization of our Lancaster
neighbers. They carried a number of trans-
parencies the largest of which Lure the
motto "The White Rose of York to the Red
Pose of Lancaster, Greeting: Hail Colum
441" There were two. hundred and fifty
tickets sold in York fun the ere-optima.

This process on marched up Walnut to
Fourtli,down Fourth to Locust and down
Locust to the place of meeting. where the
Wide A,wakes countermarched on Second
stifle-t showing i.e. dou,hle line to great nd-
vamp.

The arrival a the. proms's= interrupted
the remarks of Mr. Ouffey, who resumed
speaking after the delegations had closed
around the stand, and tans greeted with
frequent cheers.

0. J. Dickey, Eq., of Lancaster, was
nest introduced,and spoke briefly. Wreaths
were presented to Messrs. Coffee and Dickey
at the close of their remarks, and the meet-
ing then adjourned.

The. 'procession was then reformed, passed
through thosastreets not visited before, and
marched to Black's. The \Fork delegation
left fur aid, the Lameasterians with a

'special trnin for theircity at 12
The Millavaxil)se. delpotipn l,t l hienticpar-
ters at the rramklin 140ase, Thay heft in
squads late in the evening.,

West fiempfield was largely represented..
but not by a regular delegation There
were many visitors also from Wrightsville,
Marietta, Washington, Safe Darbor, and
other surrounding towns.

The entire affair was marked by good or-
der, there being no fighting, and no mere
drinkingthan is inevitable on such an ince-

We cannot cotn,plinhent Columbia ea her
share of the procession et les)4 There was
no organization.. 11,n4 owiag, to tkacwicsity
tp,see thp. Wide Awakes the n;yljority of
those. wig-) slynAhl him° been in lino were
xtthered along the pavements. Usttter the
circumstances, however, this; teas probably
pnavuid.tble. 7t wee unfortunate that the
delegations had to arrive after the organize.
tion of the meeting, which was constantly
being interrupted—sometimes the speakers
were nearly deserted—by the passing of

I processions and the music of tile hands.—
pr.bubly be remedied in future,

afi, ".IXide. Awake" feeling Into been
hpre. By report of meeting else-

[ sr e.% tkAt a, dela. has been
• formed.

Cruets Irtu4.—We gather the, collecting
statistics of tilt Census of our county from.
the Examinerand the Union of Wednesday:
=

Ponnulation, 1860,
Males,

Increase since 1850.
Vied during, the year,

2510
1292
1218

ItiROCCIT

Porn:liktion. 857
Males, 431
Ivemales, 426

Increase since 1850,, 70
torsr 11e47rir.t.t! Tnwssitzr.

V.Prublgen,. 3439
Minilea, 1,4:JFemales, 11,0?I2

Mulintifille,—Males, 165
Females, 160

Increase since 1850,
Native born,
Foreign born,

715
!jr .l6

1'23
11101:ST JOY /I OtOl'er

Total population;
AX,aler.
Votnaleo.

Foreign burn.

1728
831
SDC

WENT COCA.LKO TOWN/11IP
Population, 1860,
Increase,

`2o:ift
- te

T. IVCASTER Towssn IP
Population, 11360, 904
Increase, 113

'4hsl,:kbore shows a respectable increase
through thll.sectioos of the county.

POVI S4IO4. or UMUIVIIBURC.—The pop.
njation tlarrtaburg in 1850, was 7.834 ;
Stratus township, 1,230; Susquehanna
township. 1,53:r% a total of 10.008. The
P'Palstem. Ikurißbur.g alone in 1800, is
15,012. Thou. tiguptvcill not vary 2., from
the actual"number. The Trwthitionof Swa-
tarn extends I,4oo:and ihat u(SUsquehanna
is 1.905; making r.n inereltst in :hie neigh-
borhood of over 8,090. The whoie
tion 'of Dauphin county Will proba.bJX c.-
ccud 50,000.—1 trio! and Vann..

Won Alfa .vg. Crop.—A meeting was held
itl thiiTown .11011-on Thorndeiy craning to
fortt! aWi4e VirnlteChtb. ;'.loitt,l4.frightvas called to Ihe Chair nrinat. r 7 ap-
pointed 4croilary„:. Js W.Tiiiliptafated the
object ofOr nteetftig. • NeaiTottahundrednames wertialignp43- A Costiliitiee* fourwas appoint# tp Procure Capes and raps,
consisting 0f.14.3j.,„0y, Js7:l,Eisher;" S.
DeNeire andA.• Sprareen.

Persons desiring to juin the Club will
apply to the•Socretary:

11, U. Fey, Secretary

Sfur Peterson's Counterfeit Detector, for
August, gives a description, among a list of
eighty-eight new counterfeits, et an altered
note on the York County-lb:4ls, as Rillon-s1

ss, altered—rig. a 5 in cautro ttf note;
cartmen on a wharf at left of vie. female
figure recumbent on right end. The gen-
uine note has a head of Wm. Penn cox right
end. IVell executed and deceptive,

It also gives the following description of
an altered note on the Lancaster _,County
Rank:

ss, altered—man standing. female seated
two boys reclining, rake and hay fork beside
the boys; on right end, girl with sickle.
boy with shag in his arms; on left end, two
men, ono on horseback; dog's head and
house between signatures.

ACR1(7474.-firhAl, PCBLICATIONS.—.I4O bare
received the August numbers of the AMERI-
CAS ACRICCUIVRIRT, the FARMER AND GARD-
ENER, and the Cif:sr:lE2 FARMER, all good
and valuable periodicals. They all have
their- peculiar excellences, and we can safe-
ly recommend subscription to one and all.

Police Items.
REPORTED YT ovn AVEGIAL ".11OCCILIARD."

txr: nr BURCLARR Benzes; re.—
Officer henry Becker, of Harrisburg. re-1
cently succeeded in ferreting out a glkAg. of'
colored burglars who have been canpaitting
depredations through ilia cuuntvs. Ile
traced up and Blued it) the llon'e ofRefuge.
Philadelphia, Henry Shultz,. apt] from his
confession obtained a, clue to the perpetra-
tors ofa burglary committed, in Harrisburg
in January last. He arrested in Philadel-
phia Henry Cornish nod, John Shultz, who
are fleet in PA at Harrisburg, awaiting their
410,1„ Ity the confession of Henry Shultz
it appears that himselfand the two worthies
under arrest are the parties who broke open,
anti robbed the store of P. S. Malign°, &

Co., daring the night of the 22nd of Attrolo.
Ile described their operations and

subsequent movements. John %tau
'bored the store and obtained the goods,
Cornish received them at tbe window and
"bagged" them, while the informant kept
'watch at the gate. They concealed their
plunder on the Hill fur several days and
then took passage with, it-aboard, a Penna.
R. B. freight car. fur Philadelphia. Tha.9
broke open thedoor of thecar before
light anti secreted themselves,. escapbagwith.
their baggage on arrival at the city. Shultz
informed the officer that William Waters,
barber, of Columbia had received a coat,
being allowed his pick of thewhole, a vest,
and the tools used, which had been stolen
from Carter dr. Becker'a coach manufactory.
A search warrant was procured and officer
liked went to the house of Waters on Wed-

rtesday.. where the coat was found in the
r darkaVa. ttank. The. tools did not turn up.
The vest was found with the body of Wil-
liam at his ship in Walnut street. He
stoutly denied complicity in the. rubbery and
prevailed on Constable Read to accept hia

I own recognizance to the amount of one
hundred dollars for his appearance before.
Esquire Welsh, the same evening. Ile
represented himself ths a freeholder c.f the
Hill and was released. Its the hour of the
hearing approached Willienit's confidence in

• 4.4 iltebeceace wattsbaken andfna,liq 4.334604t-
ed Idea matri*lat., bbs made schedule and
line not, lemon beard of since. From the
revelations male by Shultz it appears that
a, gawk of fifteen or twentyof these depreda-
torstevists,anol their 147034a,t,ipu5,ate- ristendedIto er,sry titian in this. portion of - the &ate.
They are gener.lll7 "fancy niggers," bar-
bers, and of that kidna.s.. Their plunder is
takrn to Philadelphia. and pawned'

After the prisoners are put through. nt
Mirth-burg Mr. MeTague Hill have them.
drilled for their little inroad un his premises.

RETTUUUTION.—OU lastaltUraay our sanc-
tum was entered by astranger rubicund of
visage. unhappy of facial expression and
seedy of habiliment. fie passed on to the op-
orally°. department of the establishment,
hold, a.bsir.fr bpr pertinent conversationwith
our cip;olk dfreoair wick returned to instal
himself: in a chair, in the immediate neigh-
borhood of our elboxy. After a preparatory
hem or two he informal us that, 44.639, STIR
a printer. [As if we had not become pain.
fully conscious of that fact the moment we
heard his fuot on the stair!] He had unfor-
tunately, through no fault of his own, been
thrown out of a situation; was on his way
to Philadelphia, *hero he had plenty of
friends and where no end of work waited
him. [Why! oh, why did he leave Philadel•
phis?] Could we give him a few days work!
We could not:—Profound silence of some
minutes and ensiling desultory conversation
of song, more.—Tho stranger arose reluc-
tantly. Would we step this way one me.
mem? We would. We did. Stranger was
entirely unaccustomed to this sort of thing;
bad never before been in a similar strait;
had, walked fortg miles since breakfast,
[They always do,l and had no breakfast at
that. [They never do.] Could we extend
to him, a, trifling assistance? We could
We wont our limit ['We bare been übder the
necessity of *sublimating a limit.] and the
stranger went Itjactly, Will it be believed
that our nest knowledge of the unfortunate
but deservingone v(ag.a. 144 of him as be
passed down.F,rontatseq with theMinstrong
in his eyes! lie nest turned up in the fol-
lowing report of our "tlnctuatt."

On last Supday it.mosicp ;touter arrived at
theWillows fring,tlpsliksairt:Tixwinek," with
information. MS mod* shwasbad dug
up the haMbet and lilts out the nob in
full whiskyy, having a 2.l.wating time at the
ul. depr4. Wakes war disßgehed
to pacify. tbe.diturict. Gift 7.4l.FerldaltePlgiing.
the Slierift appeared. at thy Willows with

two exerutiatingly paille,prisoners, who an-
swered severally to. tke names of

Watt!!ltrid aohnjWilanit„ The truteXatts
sti lireakAmoulder.Nn 4144 of •elnploynFlit;
the latter statedi.lintsilTirt
terms be nothing lesii4thtto a,;prfat4:.—
.Be considered lakoself tiviperiofito
the oolitnonaltyAtiod vtilveled
of tbe:profeeswn. "= a fad been diilnegliis
career brought into intimate relationship
with Sion -Cameron; MorterrldeMiellatd;

Bigler, and bad learned to stick
type at the same stand with Sam Wright, of
the Spy, with whom he had dined the day
before. Just send.forSam,aud it would be ,
all right. Here the Sheriff informed the
prisoner in an audible:whisper.tbatstitelessv.
be knew of the "weak kneed" the better
fur his% as the 'Squire was a bloody rebel,
and any further reference to the editor of.,
the Spy (•Willain!" from the magistrate.— V
Petty spite!) would insure him three months
holaw. The typo hereupon rested his case.

The Sheriff' was called upon Sir his atate7
1 meat. Ile had found the parties at the old.
Depot surrounded by a shouting circle of
javettile Deutsch and 11licklanders,.and be-
having in a mostboisterous and unbecoming
maeuer—both pretty well shot. The man
of brass wasreasonably decent, but he Of
type metal and of the high and mighty
friends was a perfect blackguard. liebad
locked the two up for the eight, and would
venture to assert that the printer chap,
with all the big words he spit out so freely,
had not lodged so comfortably in a month.
The 'Squire was preparing to vindicate the
character of the town, when the Sherif in- ,

timated that he had to hoe his "cowcum. '
cm" and had no time to go to Lancaster.
The prisoners were thereupon reprimanded
and banished the town.

WUAT Tag NOI'LE WANT.—No great
public want can, Zang remain unanswered.
When a conditim, of things saa become de-
veloped so that a great public want is
realized, either. in theology, civil govern-
ment, or physics, that very want or demand
is sure to excato a, sup.tdy.. TLe hour will
create the. man, and the• need the thing.--
Witneaa the sowing machine, the reaper, the
telegraph- There maybe, several abortions
Maw- gray run befmre they are sent, but
uttiprately hunrithity 'wilt triumph. arid, era
waut be supplied.

I,t caanot be that Medicine will long. re-
main, Irina it has been—a mass of

wbich tkey who knout most know
little, while.the confident prateader is sane
to be a knave. Norvetiwl 1r bitalvasYs• e3ta•
ma so. inCticate and obscure that only the
Wiest* of the temple can speak its language
or interpret its symbols; or au oracle so
equivocal that he who consults the priest
fares e.s ill or worse than he who abjures
tho temple altogether. There must ere
long be asystem that comes down to the
wanta ofibarmaity m every-day. life—that
meets tbawants of t.harnother.ather cradle,
the.noree at the bad-side, the. father on his
journey, or the sailor on the sea. Some
thing ort some. systems that everylicakr can
have, and everybody can sea, to arrest eke
first invasion.of disease, and• to restore. the:
ruddy current of life ore ire fountain& are
vitiated and its farces undermined.

Old school medicine, with itacrude•drugs
and poisons, can never meet this want.—
That is a game long since played, out, a
thing well understood. Equally futile the
vaunted panaceas and elixirs: which igno-
sance tuts begotten and fully sustained.-z-
The. water-ewe can never be more than a
thoub4fali expedient or useful palliative in
the.hands °taw. people. Nor can the usual
Ourm. of. Ilionwpathy, however large its
dogmatic. manuah. or complete its assort-
mentof tiscctumes and pellets, be ever any-
thing mei°. than an amusing pastime, lathe
hands of thepeople. Vie system was never
&Waned, Out:sash, Wie.O.nd can nesse OA! such

10.430.,
Ittat it. is oontended, thae Iltunaphroye sys-

tem uf•Speciter„Litoreeopaelty does meet this
%%At, lei o, small, neat, ce.se are comprised
somo.twonty Speci‘dateceiedies fur ell the
more common complaints to istlairdh a. family
axe saldect.,, and the whole so* so arming. d
and simplified that any person of ordinary
Wt,elligenee.ca,a seecessfally apply theni.—
They Are free. from, clanger or `intricacy,
and,according to.the. testimony of thousands
of the most repatehla.parsontosho use them,
entirely successful. Why, then, may not
this great problem be considered as solved,
and that here is a system that does meet the
wants of our summon humanity in every-
day life—the great popular system of medi
cation for therelief of the people and adap-
ted to their wants. Surely nothing can be
more harmless than these Sugar Pills,
nothing more convenient or successful than
thsse,Speeifice.

..Why R:0 authors wit° troa,t„ about
physiognomy' like seltliere?—itecause• tbps
write about taco.

4nivaikaud Departure of Waive.
rEvAnsvt.VANIA RAILa *ND.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. meLancaster Train leaves.
Columbia Aec. 1, 00 P. M.Harrisburg
Emigrant, •1 10.10

West umrod.Emigrant arrives 1 :in A. Mo.Mail leaves 14.23- "

Colombia Ace. arrives. 3,20 P. M.
Harrisburg " leaves 6.10 I,

Lancaster Train anises 8.20a 7 The Columbia AgeonsModarion Eastward,
will arrive at Lassiter at 1.40 P. f4.,ono-
neethig there with the Fast Line F.ast; re-
turning, will lave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M., or
after The Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbiaat 3.29 P. M.

lorTnens CIINTRAL RAILATAr.

Morning C.30 A. M. 4.55- A. M.
Noon 12.30.P.
Evening .; r 4 'Orb 4!. 4,10 n

Sznazolt.—We are authorized to announce
Amos S. Gamo, Columbia,asa candidate for
State Senator, subject to the decision of the
People's County conaeatiort.

Psoraosomsatt.—We are authorized to an.
siousce Pam. Stigszqr, Ephrata, as a condi ;date fat nip apy,eabjett tothe deti.
sista of the People's oty Convection.

Sown—We. are authorized to amponice
S W. Fol. aoya, Fultoo, as a candidate for
Sheriffaqhipct to,the decision of. tbe People's
County convegtioo.

The 'leavens txere illuminated au :Mt evening of
August :Milt. IP3tl, by the mom splendid Aurorailorealis ever were in the Cnumny. Jiro. a para.
colored light dashed across the sky. and the ehangea
were beautiful ot the, eXtfrttle. Al one %Woe st rap.
observer remarked, that he fancied Its could see tht
sporkthig hg.u• form themselves 1100. the following
words: Huy all your garments at the Brown Stoat
Clothing Halt or Rock hill & Wilson. Nos. 603 und alift
Chestnut st.. above Sixth, Philadelphia.

Srplrmber Iu. 1859.

MDEATIIM:
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

1/ER .

.COPMAR*II"
"en•ThICIS" RA,I4.ItOLZU, Exrzionsaaln.
“cosTARIO
•'CosrAa'E" BCD-BCG
..oO3rAu,s" ELIMMUC PONVORIL YOAINSIOCTS,ate

DESTROC INETANTL7
I.Bal a. Roaches, Bic,. Ground Mice. Bed Raga,
not•, Moths. Mo•quitnes, Flcas, lnset•ts on Moot-,
...et- on d uimuls, /Ye., aveey farm, mid
greeteso(

V agatiN.•

WI years establishedi in NEW York City—uned by the
I CO).* Post Office. Oa-city Prisons and Station Houses.
the city nteamern,ships, ike.. the city H0te1.... Amos,"
..St. Nicholas,. &c., and by more than 20.000 private
famine.

Ortiggintsand Betellerseverywhere cell them.
Wholesale Agents Inall the large cities.
Regular sixes, xsc., and 81 boxes, homes.a-k..

.10...!,,,EwAng!„. of spurioun imitations. Examine
each box, bottle and Rank, and take nothingbut -Cos.
TA R's.tt
O"81,00 hose. rent by mail.
453 and 85 boxes for Plantations, Holes. &c., by
exprenn.
IJ:7-Address °Mc:ls—cr. far "Circular to Dealers!' to

lIEN RYrp, COSTAR.
ITrineipsl Depot. 410 Broadway, N,. Y.

Roll by Dr, W. 8. McCORICI.F., at the Fatally hied.tine Store, Odd Fellow.' Hall, Columbia.
May 10, tenom

SONO'S EXTRACT OF H AMAMELIS,OR
PAIN DESTROYER,.

Is one of the few domestic remedies whielhbove Come
geneml use and repos without paging. It Is the

product ofa sitnple bentileashi all eases, and us
domestic remed unequalled, Poe Bursa, cots.

Bruises.Soreness, Lameness', Sprnius, Rheumatism,ttoils, Ulcers, OA. Sere& and Wounds, it has not an
equal. It is also used, Wllll great curer... for Tooth-
ache, Headache, Neuralgia. Sore Throat. Colic, Char.
flora, ilfmrsonese, god(Oct smiler troublesome and
painful affeetion., while it KeMptly arrests all Hem-
orrhages. Ifundreds of"'hymn's; use it daily in their
practice, and give it their unqualiAed rec,cattmeuda-
don. Soldby our moms and deelers•end

UhlPH REVS & CO , 582.tiroadwity,
Sole Proprietors andAleopfucturers•

[Er A. N. Mateo, (kid Relloists' nal I, Agent, for Co.
umbra.[fitny;12.1860.

MIRS.NINSLON4.
A experienced nurse anti female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children teeming. which greatlyfacilitates the process ofteething, by sollaqing the
gums, reducing all inflamination—will wing. all pain.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depends upon it.
mother., it will give rest:o yourselves, and•reliefand
health to your infants. Perfectly safe is all. cases.
ace advertisement in another column.

net.29, 1650.1 Y
VIOVADs

The Owe to have your likeness is at Jolley's.Jolley takes piatutes as low as 8 cents a piece by
the dozen.Jolley takes Amlarotyprs as low as Cbattnts.la asses.

Jolley takes pictures at 73 reins.
Jolicy take. rfettamo at $1 Off.
Jolley LAO. plow*/ at 1111.28:

takes pictures at SALM
Juliay takes pictures at $3.00.
Jolley takm. picture. at gado.
Jolley lakes Rietures at 810.00,
Jorry takes pictures at 823,00.
/it filet Jolley tabs. the test and cheapest in the

enmity. eau and see Jolley, opposite the. Spy Meek.
Columbia. Josue 23. 1800

LID MI .9Q,. RLP MI Eit3 0

In ibis place on Tuesdny, July 3let ult., Joan Aux,
piped 71 y„eupLand 4 months

N I.AgrT BAIIURDA"4- EMI:NINO G. on the fond be.O tween the fenitienoe of Col. Jon. Myers end Co.
n liI.UE BBRTHECARE OP AADRPS4. with

n email mosAii: BREASTPIN net,in Regßaan Gold.
A suitable reword will be given to the finder.on levy-
ing the entriesat title office.

Cohintliin. Amen 4. ls6o.

Washington Institute.
rptllP, fall term of the }Ve•hingrnn In•titut willcom--1 menet! on the VIRST MONDAY otP SEPTIVIIItg l'arraluoa can he had at the florkelore, or fromthe Principal.

Atia.Van. A. r ....4•211C/C, Principal.
P.ILIMNIUMSI2

SE %Lilo prepa.ela will be received until RATURDAY. 19th 1104. by eitker of the ttuderaigned. tothe gradind of Fourth 'trent. between Union and Mull
attreia. Thy rentrartor so dig and remove the dirtand findai place for depodiing it. State the Price pe
etibis yard. SperiProljon•are in the head, of D. ei
Chintaut, *reel. 5um.,,„,,40.,

Ht hl, W2.1,811,
fit. -WATTO. XCotgiainee.

elet7.H NRY.
Columbia. Auguat 4, 1880 21

SELLIWICI AT COST!
Pipra. Snuff Bosee, Porte Mpanoies. Beck

raTArso.4,49 &c..mug .bove goods were Lembo by one of our firm,
in snittaloce, or JobbenoRates. On these we do

notwont way profit. and only cleat the discount at-tested us for cash pon.baten We willsellPipes worth 73 cents for 45 cents.
" 40

CI 44 nL
44 41 40 44 4. W,
• t n;4l 44 UV 44

at CI 15 41 8 C.

It 01 g 111 44

Cane Pipes at SQ,cents each.
PC.NDRICH & BROS .

tolmaleapd,flgiatl Tobacco. Pouf and Seger Man-
oforto-y, Plenteteeet, above Lotion, Colombia,Pa.Ateratt.4,.446o.

UTEhave just refitted our. large She* Case, 8 ft. 6
IT in in length.with all the popular brands of thefinest Menu. now inmarket. We believe that an ex-

amination ofall the.Telmeco Pones in the State, will
aotdi•COlref as 6115a ease of Segars as the one just
°Penal 'TAP rot our retail COMM. We invite theespecial attention of strangers passing this way, and
a-k them wimp inand examine this large assortment.
This is the only store in Colombiaat which you ran,
Rd the worth of gear money in Prison and ebew,ipg
Telmer°, wholesale or retail. We harp tJi d en
ease with small intake*containini. with thename of each bread. and also wi bead resew,°fel and 50 each. Oaradjoiningli Case. lift long.is Sledwith all the best brands of Chewing't °bare°
now in market. glean. cell and maul* estir large
arnmonsent.

Aszvetqu, ar. BROS,From reeet.five 4qort above Itoevt,Colonibia,Pa
Aptny:4l

Cheap Chewing Tobacco.
WE baireiustreceived froinaor firm,in Baltimore a

,goodsarticle of Natant' Josef Tobacco. which we
arc retailing at thTeentsiper poand. This Tobacco is
very goad'and will, no doubt, give satisfaction to those
who pse -Natural Tobacco. I.Ve willalsosell this
Tobacco ip Storekeepers and all others who deal in
the ardcle,,sp that they can retied it at the ob.-ye prices.

FENBRICB & BRO.,
FrOni Stieet, Ave door. above Locum, between R.

WiNiumo npd-J.S. Dollen & Co's Dung Store.. Co.

r AK

OLIIIVIRIA. IRON FOUNDRY
OPPOSITE TOLUMBItICA,PANAAL BASIN,

C.
i' THE subscriber has removed to the

11
exteu-

ji,. sive show. connected with the Columbia Iron
Foundry. while he has thoroughly fined up.with new

and fir...prate machinery. arid is now prepared to

NMI itufumre Steam ',latrines and Put nips ofevery de-

-e dation, Machinery for Furtumei .
Forges, Millet

paetart,t, C •r Work. Ae.
' Iron and 1114-s Ca-tinge furnished toorder. Bridge

Bolts mind 131uck-iniiliiag in general.

~citepuiring promptly attended to.

innbty:,..l
JOHN Q.DENNEY%

lell,d1410"?. ~............,,,..,„,
"'MT or yam;-.-----7--- -

2-I"Ptp utAeArs u o gni?llsl. Nielnq iii.uiritn-h ge -for elillMetb tei ats 11/ 4 41wi1l Qf plf elas6et-- 4!mention if they are advertised.
Arms Joseph Larwel. J H.Agerter Philip . . Lebeguit C
Berton Amanda E Laic . 1 14Bu-be Frederick' McCall P
klerklismoJedua V MyersAdamBerntheisel Joseph 9
Boyd 61 S - hlncliell Mary

Morriion James
Buhl= William Marlin C
Cline Elizabeth Mellinger Sarah
Daick Caroline McFadden MaryDecant Mary W Mentzer John
For tergett Samuel Nutes H
Farris Wiltiain Notes Peter
Graulich A - Nicely Andrew
Graver Thomas 2
Gsiffiin W Ii Parker eleury

?merman George.
Gore Abm 1 Ityale J
Gray John Roger. Sarah

'Griffith A J Robbins C.> rur
Gerbil William Ray Robert
Henderson Jacob Sondersmiiii J II
HeimentheimerS Smith W 2
Hale George Strong Annie
Hambright II A rhrll,ll, E111:111L1r1
Hambright Frederick Shaffer Adam
Heiser Annie Sourbeer-Jo•hu t -
Huey Wm Speakman • .17./.e
Haidrier Wm • emit., Viaceni
Ibtwam John ...6•liiieiti r e.
Jour, Nathan Slop an j '
Kotler Jacob e'rn.il ConradKauffman Benjamin Thrtion• nob •rtK.iudinnit A H Tate Col I. I.
Kitzelem Wm Wpt W N
Keptinger Peter . Water. astrn... D 1Kehey Sarah Walt., Ilellilllllll/, .

I..ette r John C W)he atth-tLandis J ill '

W tater Peter
Le-liar Frank Zink David 1.2!Liumbaugh Annie .

A. S. MODERWELL, P. Mt,
Columbia, Aug. 4, 1660.

ASSIGN3MC'Er SALM.

ON Saturday, August 18 1860, will ba. with
so public. -ale. by the unner-Igned, As-iznee. atGlerhurd Wand,.on the premi-es. S W Verner of are-

awl Loeusi Stn., Columbia. Pa.. the following Rent
Esune. viz:

No. 1. t lot of grdund fronting on. Lonits.ti
'sort *Wet and on ,•et and - tr." Ica tart, on Waal'
s erected laser "ad commodt us dm e—tary

BRICK TAVERNBOONE,
known an the -National Hntel."end now kept by the
Assugnor The house has a finn ba-rment.ronventrottlyfilled up told Rapt tr. it ICKSTAIIIgukVE Smug a on. vow-ge end prosperous busitoas. Titer, tants° cuatthelot in large

BRICK ICE HOUSE.•
with all other convettienoes orce•Bor) to a well regw-late.t 'Pori

No. a A Lot of Ground on•tbe East aide•
of second street. adjoining Ood t elwnrsi Hail, oppo-
site lot No. 1..on vrtoco is erected a urgr

TWO-STORY BRICK STABLE,
covered with slate, having a hydrantand all other
nece.6ary ccnivenienees in 'the yard.

Sale to commoner at 6 o'clock. P.A1,01 saithday
when terms will be made known b..

C. B..KaUFFIII AN,
Columbia, July t.M. A4tsignee..

IA ARRISBURG
,FEMALE smiczytAwsr,,

NES. S. E.. DIX.Q.N,, num.math
gßPoil,Se•slonoithin tt‘ernin naal cominottoeVZl'llEhlkilift4,
Thif Institution. hreorporalcil hi 1833, it admirably

directediintthi domestic arrangement., moral and re-
'l,giouy. culture, and couriiii of el mile.. 1, I• earn...nay,
,eommendrd to the patronage of the public its a firkiir-c•u•s Seminary.

Cireulnoi, terms,k ci. can lie obtained he nil,
drensing,tbe P, iiicipal. J I%' WKU;,

no.ird of l'rueteea.

RafeWee can,lte freely muds to. the pairons.of, the.Scminur.y. wooer whom may he mentioned,
Gov; %Wham F. Packer, Ilarrieburg,
Hon J.J. Pearson.
William R. De Witt, 1) D ,

"

Rev. T. H. Robinson., "

Rev Jt G. Miles.
Hon. JosephCa-cp.
William M. Kerr, Esq
D. D. Boas Esq
&Om H. Mixes. Esq ,

Hon. A. S. Wilson, Lewistown.
Thomas Beaver, Ern, PhiladelphiluChoose Plea-ants. Esq., Sunbury,
lion .1. 8 Haldeman, Esq.. York county,Robert Given. Esq., Cumberland county.
John Iryin. Req.. Centre county,
B Fronk livvm,.Esq,, Cumberland county.July 25, WHO.

4ito. Ntrytuxa N. W..rititosiucuo,
fraisabseriben kee_pse hand, forrailltr
A 7/02C2EL38-333E1LICEVZIO4;Lilting. Boohing cod otoc-inclr Brick; oleo, Mire-Claysby thaloth.st.fait price.. Add revs

JOHNWILLIAM'S & CO..Queen's Bun. Lock Haven P.0..-;July RS, %Wm,- Clinton County.

Johnson's Ratent Rog Itrouglu.
TTHY:subseyibemluminikpnueltased the right to.man.ufaeture noel SCII ibis saventiou in Lancaster county.deeine to introduce it to general use. Iti• a Cast irontrough with a shifting toy,of sufficient capacity to holdsthe feed of one hog. It is -o constructed that the ani-mal cannot get its feet into it. and must take its..feedwithout the usual scrambling and splashing. By the
arrangement of the top the hog is prevented from feed.ing until the trough is filled; whenthe top can be shifted
at will. Thetrough will be foundsgreat convenience.in feeding. and mutt, when known, become popular.
The troughserr for stile at the slams in Secondstreet.below Union, Columbia, Pd.

SUPPLER doBBD.Colttml.iq, 314 F alp Ip4

M1101111:11.8 W&NTED.
*viva Male and Sig Female Teachers are watiled.toJJ take charge of the public nrboole of Columbia,.
.from Gkeober I to.April I. No ore net holding a pro-.fessional eenifieate,will be employed unleoi eximmed,
publia4t in the district, The County Superintendentvytll eumalue-applirmits, at amlelack A M., on .lON-DAY, Augtto 4th. tp the Brick School Douse, on Dim-ond Wert. Ororder of,the4•Directors.

SAM 4,134.3110C11,Preeitlett.Columbia,July19, lbatb3l.

1411k..111031;„A the Cohuabin Gan.%Yorks. foureluar,,l h.i.hels•Ihuu..2o.ariPing excellentmoluur. fa: in.wormg,
5 cows per,lunamt. cALIJWColumbia, July 21.'00 If *nem? n y

741.3MEZ1S SaTtO7:llDlll%.,
DIANISFACTPR ER OF

Ladies' and Children's Boots and•
Shoes,

Locust Street twosite the Reanklin. House,.
Columbia, Ra,.

THE sabre:Tiber invite • the attention of the math,.to Ida Soot and Shoe Store and aintinfactory,,where he is prepared to auppty or make toorder evr.ryevariety of Ladies.' and .:Itildren'a
SHOES, GAITERS, BOOTS, SLIP-

PERS, &c.
fie use■ none but the best material, and his work•

is done by good workmen; be tarns on' no °awe,.limn good work, which he will warrant as ratisfacto,ry ip pi) le, fit. and every other particular. He tender,.his thanks for a steady and liberal patronage andsartligite its gontinuance.
JAMES SHROEDMIColumbia. July 41. '6O

• . y.s,
ON AUGUST TM, HMO. aiq.o'clock V..u.„ by virtue or sundry writs of Xendffloni Expo-,nas, tree fidesend Lever' Fades issued out of the.Court or Common Pleas of Lepenstpr county., and tome directed, I will expose to public s;Jp or,emeryat,the Court House, in the city of Lameager, the follow-.ins rent e.tnte. viz:

A piece of Groundfronting on, • fourteen feet widealley. in the Donseigtrof 'Colombia, betweetiFront andSecond stereto,l6 feet. and extending fa depth OR foot.more or lowa with two•storp MUDS DWELLINGHOOK, and Frame Dark -Building, and other int.
Prorentents thereon, adjoining perrxtry ofNelnat Dut-ton's crone and property now of Wa•bington •Righter.As the property ot3QHN FERGUSON.

Also, it the eater titan and place, a emelt, two.
entry FRAMEIM.XELLANG.MOUttIi, 20 feet is frontand VIfeet in depth, and a oneemory Fauna 'Umbra.su4oining, 12. f•tn by 14.to lot numbered 165, in tbli.bCwoltgit of Marietta, containing in front on Gay street,40feet. and extending in depth to an alley DM ken.bounded on the wen by Gay street, on the north byan
alley,apdsm the earl by an alley, and on the month bytot simpered ISt.

An the nonparty of WILLIAM NIXON.
• Ail ofwhich are seized and taken in eseeatknixedto be told by BENJAMIN FROWE,

Sberifi,n ince, Lancaster, July le, nap,. 'July M.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVE&NINE.
QP.LLTlllatitti Prepared ONO. until' in every bean

memiling Furniture. Tom Crpekri._ Waal
arare, Far sale at The OPlaranurius Jorod Amer
Frontimrem, Columbia. (July t.

nt eitudia gritg-
COIXINP3p„ Pl.

piTURDAT, 4471:1. 4, ISGO

Cutts of ThtlissareatscinT--We are ""

thorized toannounce litnifity Prustazon, City
as a candidate for Clere:of tittikphans' Coditt,subject to the decision therp7o.pLe'fir County'
Convention. .1e!

SNERIFF.—We are antho*e,!!l to announce:
TnomAs Cou.nos,Colutnisis).4ll,'l candidate for:,
Sheriff, subject to the decisiiin'ofthe Peoplels;
County Convention. '

,

SENATOR.—We are ,iitt.PßOteo N- 1110001Gen. BAB.TRAM. A. Su4.itenticistzthe':'city:o
Lancaster, as a candidate'for State-Senathr,
subject to the decision of the People's County 'Convention., -

- -

CLARK or QUARTZ= SZUIONS.—We are an-
tlusrised to announce 541417111. MARTIN, Cityi
as a candidate for Clerk of. Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's Count
Convention. -

•

&MAIM—We are authorized to anttehn ,
,Conestogarasia candidate

ibr-Sherifil;-eubject ta-the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Conception, -• •

.

CATARRH! CATARRH!! CATARRH !1!
What is it? How cured?

filhouvands of persons suffer all sorts of annoyance
1 from Catarrh. Mostpeople know what it. ineem-
veninee and results are, yet butfew know how itcan
be cured. Itis simply a chronic irritation, and often
an enlargement of folliclesand consequentthickening
of the mucous membrane, lining, the nasal. cavities,
moduli sinuses. and sometimesextending into the, throat
and lungs. From this result tightness was often treed.
goof the head, obstructed nose, or 11 profuse firm of
MUCUS, loss of smell, nasal voice, and often impaired
hearing and taste.

The old school remedics have nevzr been able todo
anything for ii. Nasal and inhalations are
OA painful and expensive as they are generally worth-
le,s. Yet lumplireys' elltilttilSpecific. uPimple.Sugurtaken two or three notes per day. promptly cures
the milder cases, cure* atone* all colds in the' head.
and radically rime!. by persevering ace. the most ob-
stinate ca.es, eta is provedby the experience of han-
drends.

Price. with Cull direcions.so cents per box.
N. Lt.—A fullnetof Humphreys' Homeoputhee Spe

with Book of Directions. and twenty difTercnRemedies, in large viabt.moroceo.ease.3s: do. in Plaid
ea... 34; easeat fifteen boxes, and book, 3*.

These Remedies, by the PiORIC boor emus, are sent
by mail or express, free of charge, to any oxbUees oat
receipt of the pike. Address

DR P HUMPHREYS & ;
N0.562 Broadway. N York.

A. M. RAMBO, Odd Fellows' Bull, Agent :or Co-
lumbia.

July 1.1.'60.1m


